
SALON FURNITURE



See the bed in action
http://youtu.be/dud0qD5h58Q

New superior steel base structure with custom powder coated finish. MDF base with metal 
reinforcing, upholstered with high density foam and top quality 1.2mm synthetic leather, 
powerful electric motor with hand control. Extendable and removable pillow to reveal face 
hole.

Optional Extras
Arms (pair) MODABBAC01 $90.00
Rubber Castors Lockable (Wheels)(4) MODABBAC07 $99.80
Face cradle & arm rest MODABBAC02 $150.00
Foot control MODABBAC06 $75.00

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead 
time of up to 8 weeks may apply.

The bed comes assembled & only needs to be unpacked, this should only take around 15 min.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 130cm x 67cm x 56cm

Length: 175cm to 205cm

Height: 53 to 92cm

Weight: 65kg

Capacity: 200kg

62cm no arms 82cm armsWidth:

MODABB010

$1360.00

Versatility Part Electric Bed

Rent the Versatility Electric 
Bed From only $57 per month

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $30

Brisbane 1-2 Days $40
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $50

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $50
Sydney 1-2 Days $55

Melbourne 2-3 Days $75
Adelaide 3-4 Days $90

Cairns 3-4 Days $110
Perth 7-9 Days $175



Superior steel base structure with custom powder coated finish. MDF base with metal reinforcing, upholstered with 
high density foam and top quality 1.2mm synthetic leather, powerful hydraulic pump. Extendable and removable 
pillow to reveal face hole.

Optional Extras
Arms (pair) MODABBAC01      $90.00
Rubber Castors Lockable (Wheels)(4) MODABBAC07      $99.80
Face cradle & arm rest MODABBAC02      $150.00

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead time of up to 8 
weeks may apply.

The bed comes partly assembled, only the top needs to connected and bolted to the bed, this should only take 
around 40 min.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a ground floor 
delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 110cm x 66cm x 66cm

Length: 175cm to 205cm

Height: 65 to 92cm

Weight: 65kg

Capacity: 200kg

62cm no arms 82cm armsWidth:

Versatility Hydraulic Bed
MODABB009

$800.00

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $30

Brisbane 1-2 Days $40
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $50

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $50
Sydney 1-2 Days $55

Melbourne 2-3 Days $75
Adelaide 3-4 Days $90

Cairns 3-4 Days $110
Perth 7-9 Days $175



2 Draw Beauty Trolley
MODABT002

$329.95

Packing Dimension: 88cm x 44cm x 35cm

Length: 38cm

Height: 94cm

Weight: 22kg

Capacity: 30kg

70cmWidth:

2 draw beauty trolley, large metal frame with holes for magi lamp,  
2 large draws with Melamine finish and hair free wheels.

The draws are complete and just the frame needs to be attached to the draws and 
the wheels will need to be fitted. Around 20 minutes to assemble this trolley.

The freight guide is for one it ry to reception only and in a metro area. Country & 
Regional areas quoted by request.

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $11

Brisbane 1-2 Days $15
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $18

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $18
Sydney 1-2 Days $19

Melbourne 2-3 Days $24
Adelaide 3-4 Days $28

Cairns 3-4 Days $32
Perth 7-9 Days $48



Pedicure Station
MODAPS001

$399.95

Packing Dimension: 66 x 52 x 53 & 42 x 42 x 31.24m3

Length: 90cm

Height: 90cm

Weight: 25kg

Capacity: 150kg

90cmWidth:

This unique Manicure and Pedicure Station features a comfortable client chair with Manicure Tray and 
adjustable leg rest. Made from Stainless steel, sturdy castors and high density foam with marine grade vinyl. 
Also features an operator stool with 2 draw storage. Made from Melamine with high density foam and 
marine grade vinyl with sturdy castors.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colour is White other colours by  
order, a lead time of up to 8 weeks may apply.

This unit comes 75% assembled, you just need to attach the back rest, leg rest & Manicure tray.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $11

Brisbane 1-2 Days $15
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $18

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $18
Sydney 1-2 Days $30

Melbourne 2-3 Days $39
Adelaide 3-4 Days $45

Cairns 3-4 Days $52
Perth 7-9 Days $80



Pedicure Stools
MODAST003

$ 139.95

Packing Dimension: 75cm x 38cm x 54cm

Length: 79cm

Height: 58cm

Weight: 8kg

Capacity: 120kg

37cmWidth:

Pedicure Stool with client leg rest, sturdy steel frame, seat base is Ply and upholstered with high density 
foam and top quality 1.2mm synthetic leather and rollerball hair free wheels.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead time 
of up to 8 weeks may apply.

The frame is complete with the wheels, just the seat and foot pad needs to be attached. This should 
take around 10 minutes.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on 
a ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by 
request.

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $11

Brisbane 1-2 Days $15
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $18

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $18
Sydney 1-2 Days $20

Melbourne 2-3 Days $26
Adelaide 3-4 Days $30

Cairns 3-4 Days $35
Perth 7-9 Days $52



Rent the Clean Air Nail Table
From only $57 per month

Powerful dual action extraction removes heavy particles and odour/vapour through vent in table. 
Light dust particles and odour/vapour through upper vent in light. The only dual action extraction 
table on the market. It has an Active Carbon filter and moves over 200 cubic meters of air flow per 
hour!Power and energy effcient LED light, Adjustable multi setting fan speed, Impervious glass surface  
to prevent absorption of chemicals or spread of bacteria. Comes on lockable wheels for ease of 
movement and cleaning3 Storage draws and storage cupboard

Assembly is required, the cupboards are assembled, the top needs to be connected, wheels put on, 
handles put on and light connected.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on 
a ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by 
request.

Packing Dimension: 132 x 61 x 17 & 70 x 46 x 74

Length: 125cm

Height: 75cm

Weight: 64kg

Capacity: 30kg

52cmWidth:

Clean Air Nail Table
MODAMT005F

$1395.00

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $30

Brisbane 1-2 Days $35
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $36

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $36
Sydney 1-2 Days $45

Melbourne 2-3 Days $55
Adelaide 3-4 Days $55

Cairns 3-4 Days $65
Perth 7-9 Days $125



Salon & Saddle Stools
MODAST001 Salon Stool $139.95

MODAST002 Saddle Stool $159.95

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $5.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $7.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $9

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $9
Sydney 1-2 Days $16

Melbourne 2-3 Days $16
Adelaide 3-4 Days $17

Cairns 3-4 Days $18
Perth 7-9 Days $24

Functional and sturdy salon and saddle stools. Quality gas strut, Aluminium 
base and Rollerblade hair free wheels with bearings that will glide for years. The 
seat base is Ply and upholstered with high density foam and top quality 1.2mm 
synthetic leather and reveres stitching.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other 
colours by order, a lead time of up to 8 weeks may apply.

The Stools come flat packed, place the base on the floor, insert the gas strut and 
place the stool top in the gas strut. This should take around 10 min per Stool.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. 
Delivery is based on a ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro 
area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 48cm x 48cm x16cm

Height: 52 to 72cm

Weight: 8kg

Capacity: 120kg

30cm Salon 35cm SaddleWidth:



Breathe Salon Stools
MODAST006

$129.95

Breathe salon stool, chic design featuring PVC chair with height adjustable gas lift and 5 star chrome 
base.

Assembly will take around 10 minutes for this item, apart from the wheels the stool with just push 
together.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas

quoted by request.
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Packing Dimension: 62cm x 54cm x 40cm

Height: 45cm

Weight: 8kg

Capacity: 100kg

44cmWidth:

Length: 83-97cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $11

Brisbane 1-2 Days $15
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $18

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $18
Sydney 1-2 Days $20

Melbourne 2-3 Days $25
Adelaide 3-4 Days $29

Cairns 3-4 Days $33
Perth 7-9 Days $49



Breathe waiting chair. Chic design featuring PVC chair with chrome legs.

Assembly will take around 10 minutes for this item, the top needs to be screwes to the base.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

54

54

54

Breathe Waiting Chair
MODAWL003

$99.95

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $16.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $22.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $27

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $27
Sydney 1-2 Days $31

Melbourne 2-3 Days $42
Adelaide 3-4 Days $52

Cairns 3-4 Days $62
Perth 7-9 Days $95

Packing Dimension: 83cm x 61cm x 67cm

Height: 50cm

Weight: 8kg

Capacity: 100kg

54cmWidth:

Length: 43cm



Vogue Standard Basin Unit
MODABU005

$1150.00

Steel Pedestal, ceramic basin and tilt mechanism with custom powder coated finish. Chair is Ply base with metal reinforcing, upholstered with high density 
foam and top quality 1.2mm synthetic leather. Chrome arms and legs, manual popup leg support, removable cushions where Shitasu massage unit can be 
added (additional cost see optional extras)

Optional Extras
Shiatsu Massage unit for back and vibrating seat cushion
                                                               MODABU006 $340.00
Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colour is Black other colours by order, a lead time of 
up to 8 weeks may apply.

The bed is fully assembled only the draw and draw frame needs to be attached, poles for head 
and leg section and support pole, this should only take around 30 min.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based 
on a ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas 
quoted by request.

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $44

Brisbane 1-2 Days $60
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $72

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $72
Sydney 1-2 Days $65

Melbourne 2-3 Days $90
Adelaide 3-4 Days $115

Cairns 3-4 Days $140
Perth 7-9 Days $225

Packing Dimension: 137cm x 75cm x 71cm

Height: 62 to 80cm

Weight: 110kg

Capacity: 200kg

Width:

Length: 187cm

70cm
no arms

90cm
with arms



Breathe Classic Basin Unit
MODABU009

$890

Fibreglass Pedestal with ceramic basin on a tilt mechanism. Chrome arms with decretive cover, stylish plastic back rest and high 
density foam seat with vinyl covering. Flip mixer, shower head and hose and plug and waste is included.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colour is Black other colours by order, a lead time 
of up to 8 weeks may apply.

This unit needs to be installed by a licensed plumber and the plumbing is included. The basin 
will need to be attached and the tilt and some other screws will need to be attached to the 
chair.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is 
based on a ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional 
areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 1260cm x 680cm x 830cm

Height: 110cm

Weight: 30kg

Long: 110cm

59cmWidth:

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $40

Brisbane 1-2 Days $55
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $63

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $9
Sydney 1-2 Days $65

Melbourne 2-3 Days $90
Adelaide 3-4 Days $115

Cairns 3-4 Days $140
Perth 7-9 Days $225



Breathe Standard Basin Unit
MODABU008

$590

Fibreglass Pedestal with ceramic basin on a tilt mechanism. Chrome arms with decretive cover, stylish plastic back rest and 
high density foam seat with vinyl covering. Flip mixer, shower head and hose and plug and waste is included.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colour is Black other colours by order, a lead time of up to 
8 weeks may apply.

This unit needs to be installed by a licensed plumber and the plumbing is included. The basin will need 
to be attached and the tilt and some other screws will need to be attached to the chair.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on 
a ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by 
request.

Packing Dimension: 1140cm x 620cm x 800cm

Height: 110cm

Weight: 30kg

Long: 110cm

63cmWidth:

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $33

Brisbane 1-2 Days $45
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $55

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $55
Sydney 1-2 Days $50

Melbourne 2-3 Days $70
Adelaide 3-4 Days $90

Cairns 3-4 Days $110
Perth 7-9 Days $180



Single Basin Unit
MODABU001

$590.00

Steel Pedestal, ceramic basin and tilt mechanism with custom powder coated finish. Other colours can be ordered by request 
and there is up to an 8 week lead time. Flip mixer, Shower head and hose and plug and waster included with this unit.

Associated Products
This unit goes well with the Breathe Reclining basin chair 
                                                      MODABU010       $349.00

This unit needs to be installed by a licenced plumber. The basin and Pedestal come separately with the lilt 
mechanism needing to be fitted to both parts.
The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a ground floor 
delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 33 cm x 75 cm x 71 cm  
                                    & 69 cm x 61 cm x 36 cm

Height: 95cm

Weight: 12kg & 18kg

Long: 66cm

50cmWidth:

MODABU010       
$349.00

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $16

Brisbane 1-2 Days $25
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $30

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $30
Sydney 1-2 Days $35

Melbourne 2-3 Days $40
Adelaide 3-4 Days $45

Cairns 3-4 Days $55
Perth 7-9 Days $80



Deep Portable Basin
MODABUPORT

$119.95

Deep Portable Hair Basin with tilt function. Also comes with plug, drain pipe
and waste bucket. Adjustable Height

This unit needs to be assembled, it is reasonably  
easy and will take around 20 minutes.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 52cm x 51cm x 50cm

Height: 98cm x 130cm

Weight: 8kg

Long: 50cm

50cmWidth:

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $11

Brisbane 1-2 Days $15
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $18

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $18
Sydney 1-2 Days $20

Melbourne 2-3 Days $25
Adelaide 3-4 Days $30

Cairns 3-4 Days $35
Perth 7-9 Days $50



Classic Salon Chair
MODASC007

$399.00

Classic salon chair is covered in a stylish synthetic leather with large diamantes on the sides for the added bling. 
Starting with an MDF seat base, sides and back then upholstered with high density foam and top quality 1.2mm 
synthetic leather, powerful Hydraulic pump and now upgraded to a stainless steel base.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead time of up to 8 
weeks may apply.

The chair comes assembled & only needs to be unpacked and put onto the base which is also assembled. This 
should only take around 10 min.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a ground 
floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 73cm x 63cm x 64cm

Height: 84 to 102cm

Weight: 35kg

Capacity: 200kg

69cmWidth:

Length: 68cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $16.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $22.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $27

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $27
Sydney 1-2 Days $31

Melbourne 2-3 Days $42
Adelaide 3-4 Days $52

Cairns 3-4 Days $58
Perth 7-9 Days $95



Chic Wood Salon Chair
MODASC006

$429.00

Chic Wood Salon chair has a natural timber back with MDF seat base upholstered with high density foam 
and top quality 1.2mm synthetic leather, powerful Hydraulic pump and stainless steel base.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead time of 
up to 8 weeks may apply.

The chair comes assembled & only needs to be unpacked and put onto the base which is also assembled. 
This should only take around 15 min.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 61cm x 61cm x 60cm

Height: 78 to 95cm

Weight: 35kg

Capacity: 200kg

56cmWidth:

Length: 57cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $16.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $22.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $27

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $27
Sydney 1-2 Days $30

Melbourne 2-3 Days $35
Adelaide 3-4 Days $40

Cairns 3-4 Days $40
Perth 7-9 Days $75



Modish Ceramic Salon Chair
MODASC009

$399.00

Ultra modern design with a mix of vinyl upholstery with ceramic arms. The seat base is MDF and 
upholstered with high density foam and top quality 1.2mm synthetic leather, powerful Hydraulic pump 
and chrome base.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead time 
of up to 8 weeks may apply.

The chair is in one piece, the hydraulic will need to be connected to the stainless steel base and the chair 
sat on top. Assembly should take around 15 min per chair.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 64cm x 63cm x 60cm

Height: 80 to 91cm

Weight: 35kg

Capacity: 200kg

67cmWidth:

Length: 57cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $16.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $22.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $27

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $27
Sydney 1-2 Days $30

Melbourne 2-3 Days $35
Adelaide 3-4 Days $45

Cairns 3-4 Days $50
Perth 7-9 Days $80



Breathe Simple Salon Chair
MODASC010

$349.00

Simple and Stylish salon Chair. The seat base is MDF and upholstered with high density foam and top quality 
1.2mm synthetic leather. The back is made from a durable and flexible PVC and features chrome arms with 
decretive cover. Hydraulic pump, chrome 5 star base also features decretive covers.

Vinyl
1.2mm UV stabilised marine grade, Standard colours is Black or White other colours by order, a lead time of up 
to 8 weeks may apply.

The chair is in one piece, the hydraulic is already connected to the base and the chair just needs to be sat on 
top. Assembly should take around 10 min per chair.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a ground 
floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 64cm x 63cm x 60cm

Height: 88 to 99cm

Weight: 27kg

Capacity: 200kg

57cmWidth:

Length: 60cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $16.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $22.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $27

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $27
Sydney 1-2 Days $30

Melbourne 2-3 Days $35
Adelaide 3-4 Days $45

Cairns 3-4 Days $50
Perth 7-9 Days $80



Enterprise Hair Trolley
MODAHT002

$189.00

6 draw hair trolley with wings, dryer, bottle and towel holder. Metal frame and sides, plastic trays and plastic 
side wings and hair free wheels.

The frame is assembled and just the top tray, wings and wheels need to be attached. Around 10 minute 
assembly time.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a 
ground floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 38cm x 36cm x 83cm

Height: 92cm

Weight: 12kg

Capacity: 30kg

66cmWidth:

Length: 38cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $5.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $7.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $9

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $9
Sydney 1-2 Days $18

Melbourne 2-3 Days $22
Adelaide 3-4 Days $26

Cairns 3-4 Days $30
Perth 7-9 Days $44



Universal Hair Trolley
MODAHT001

$129.95

6 draw hair trolley, metal frame with dryer holder and hair free wheels.

There are 6 rods that need to be screwed to the sides and the wheels need to be attached. Assembly time is 
around 15 minutes.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a ground 
floor delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

Packing Dimension: 85cm x 17cm x 41cm

Height: 85cm

Weight: 12kg

Capacity: 30kg

38cmWidth:

Length: 45cm

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $5.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $7.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $9

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $9
Sydney 1-2 Days $15

Melbourne 2-3 Days $16
Adelaide 3-4 Days $18

Cairns 3-4 Days $19
Perth 7-9 Days $26



Warranty

• 12 months warranty on this item.

• The pack size is 43.5cm x 38.5cm x 92cm

• The trolley weighs 12kg

• 20kg Weight capacity

• Width 66c

•  Height is 90c

•  Length 38cm

• This trolley is fully assembled, only the dryer holder and bottle trays need to   
be attached. No tools are required and should only take a couple of minutes   
to set up.

The freight guide is for one item, please contact us for a quote for multiple items. Delivery is based on a ground floor
delivery to reception only and in a metro area. Country & Regional areas quoted by request.

MODAHT0022016
$189.95

Enterprise Hair Trolley 2016

5 draw hair trolley with side trays and maxing bowls, dryer holder and 2 bottle holders. 
Metal frame, plastic trays, sides and plastic side trays and hair free wheels.

FREIGHT ESTIMATES
Gold Coast 1-2 Days $5.50

Brisbane 1-2 Days $7.50
Sunshine Coast 1-2 Days $9

Toowoomba 1-2 Days $9
Sydney 1-2 Days $21

Melbourne 2-3 Days $27
Adelaide 3-4 Days $32

Cairns 3-4 Days $37
Perth 7-9 Days $55



www.professionalsalonbrands.com.au

SALON FURNITURE


